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NOTE: HAMLET'S "BARE BODKIN" AND SLOVENE BODALO 
In Hamlet's soliloquy the words "bare bodkin" (III, i, 76), unfamiliar to the speaker of 
Modem English, for the Elizabethan audience denoted a sharp, pointed instrument for 
piercing an object, differing from a dagger in being narrowly cylindrical rather than having 
a flat blade.' (The word had in Shakespeare's time a second meaning: a small pointed 
intrument for piercing holes in cloth, as in Winter's Tale (III, iii, 86): "Betwixt the 
firmament and it you cannot thrust a bodkin 's point."z) To refresh the reader's memory, 
the passage (Hamlet III, i, 70-76) runs: 
For who would bear the whips and scorns of time, 
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely, 
The pangs of dispriz'd love, the law's delay, 
The insolence of office, and the spurns 
That patient merit of the unworthy takes, 
When he himself might his quietus make 
With a bare bodkin? 
v 
The Slovene translation by Oton Zupancic runs: 
Kdo nosil bi prezir in bic sveta, 
pritisk mogocnih, moz ponosnih tlako, 
neuslisane ljubezni bol, pravice 
odlasanje, objest uradov, brce, 
ki podld daje skromni jih kreposti, 
ce bi lahko se upokojil sam 
ze z golo iglo 73 
The translator, it must be noted, has not rendered bodkin correctly, giving it the second 
meaning above [= igla], when the equivalent should be z golim bodalom. 
Bodkin first appears in Middle English about 1300, in a poem entitled "Reinbrun, gij 
sone of Warwike," but in a fOIIn somewhat different from the Shakespearean one: 
Gold and seluer thai broughte meche, 
Badekenes and pane riche. 4 
In the Middle English period the word was trisyllabic, boidekin or boitekin, but in Early 
Modern English it became disyllabic: bodkin, botkin. Though used in the Elizabethan era 
and later, bodkin puzzles the etymologist, since the suffix -kin evidently denotes a small 
object, but the element bod- has not been connected with any known Middle English root. 
As luck would have it, bodkin corresponds perfectly to the Slovene word, which is 
unquestionably its cognate: boddlo "dagger, bodkin, poignard, awl," a word that in 
Slovene is etymologically transparent, deriving from the verb bOsti bOdem "to prick, 
pierce, puncture, stab," with cognates throughout the Slavic and Baltic languages: Czech 
bodati boddm "to prick, sting, prod; to thrust, stab; to puncture; to sting, bite," Russian 
boddt' boddju "to butt," Lithuanian besti bedit"to stick, thrust, drive into." The eighth 
edition of the Slovensko-angle!ki slovar by Janko Kotnik even renders bodalo by bodkin. 
Other derived forms in South Slavic are Slovene bod(ca "prickle, thorn , spine, point," 
Serbo-Croatian bodel, b6dez"dagger, poignard, dirk, stilleto, bodkin" (in Kajkavian, 
"foe"),5 and Macedonian bodel "shooting, stabbing pain." Albanian has borrowed from 
Slavic, probably from a Macedonian dialect, its bodec "goad," which is paralleled in 
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meaning by Russian dialect bodalo "goad.,,6 In West Slavic, Czech and Slovak both have 
bodak "bayonet," while Czech has bodec "sharp point, tip, prod; stiletto; chisel; prickle, 
spine, thorn" and bodlina "prick, thorn, spine; feather, quill; awl-point," Upper Sorbian 
bodiak "bayonet; fang, tusk," Lower Sorbian b6dawa "pointed hatchet, chopper," and 
Polish bodziec "goad, stimulus." In Czech bodat se konCffi means "to fight with rapiers." 
All these words derive from the Indo-European root *bhodh-, *bhedh- "to pierce, prick, 
puncture," well represented in Slavic, but restricted in Germanic to semantically more 
remote forms such as Old Norse boa "battle," a telm with many compounds in Skaldic 
poetry, English bed and German Bett 7 , English body, and Gelman Boden "ground, soil,,8 
and probably also Biihne "stage." Since any influence of Slovene on early Modem English 
is out of the question, English bodkin must be interpreted as an isolated instance of a 
semantic development that is richly attested in West and South Slavic. 
By a remarkable coincidence, the root occurs in both English and Slovene renderings 
of I Kings 18:28, which in the Vulgate reads: "Clamabant ergo voce magna et incidebant 
se iuxta ritum suum cultris et lanceolis donec perfunderentur sanguine." The Coverdale 
Bible (1535), the first complete translation into Early Modem English, renders this verse: 
"And they cried loude, and prouoked them selues with knyues & botkens, (as their maner 
was) tyll the bloude folowed." The Slovene version published at Ljubljana in 1914 under 
the auspices of the British and Foreign Bible Society offers: "In vpijejo glasno in se po svoji 
segi bodejo z nozmi in sulicami, da je kri po njih tekla.,,9 
As the soliloquy has been the object of some rather close statistical analyses of the 
percentage of Germanic, relative to that of Romance or Latin elements in Shakepeare's 
vocabulary, 10 etymologists may now convincingly add bodkin to the share of the native 
English in the Shakespearean lexicon. 
Joseph Wallfield, New York NY. 
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